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Abstract
This study identifies areas prone to lahars from hydrothermally altered volcanic edifices on a global scale, using visible
and near infrared (VNIR) and short wavelength infrared (SWIR)
reflectance data from the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) and digital elevation
data from the ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM)
dataset. This is the first study to create a global database of
hydrothermally altered volcanoes showing quantitatively compiled alteration maps and potentially affected drainages, as well
as drainage-specific maps illustrating modeled lahars and their
potential inundation zones. We (1) identified and prioritized
720 volcanoes based on population density surrounding the
volcanoes using the Smithsonian Institution Global Volcanism
Program database (GVP) and LandScan™ digital population
dataset; (2) validated ASTER hydrothermal alteration mapping
techniques using Airborne Visible and Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) and ASTER data for Mount Shasta, California, and Pico de Orizaba (Citlaltépetl), Mexico; (3) mapped and
slope-classified hydrothermal alteration using ASTER VNIRSWIR reflectance data on 100 of the most densely populated
volcanoes; (4) delineated drainages using ASTER GDEM data
that show potential flow paths of possible lahars for the 100
mapped volcanoes; (5) produced potential alteration-related
lahar inundation maps using the LAHARZ GIS code for Iztaccíhuatl, Mexico, and Mount Hood and Mount Shasta in the
United States that illustrate areas likely to be affected based on
DEM-derived volume estimates of hydrothermally altered rocks
and the ~2x uncertainty factor inherent within a statisticallybased lahar model; and (6) saved all image and vector data
for 3D and 2D display in Google Earth™, ArcGIS® and other
graphics display programs. In addition, these data are available
from the ASTER Volcano Archive (AVA) for distribution (available at http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.php).
Using the GVP and the LandScan™ digital population
dataset, 350 of the most densely populated stratovolcanoes were
assessed for study. Of the 350 volcanoes, 250 volcanoes were
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not mapped due to excessive snow, ice, and (or) vegetation.
Results from mapping the remaining 100 stratovolcanoes show
that 87 contain slopes with hydrothermal alteration, and 49 have
hydrothermally altered rocks on steep slopes situated above
areas with populations >100 people per km2. Of these, 17 stratovolcanoes exhibit laterally extensive hydrothermal alteration
on slopes >35° and cover an area >0.25 km2, which may pose a
significant possibility of generating debris flows.
This study was undertaken during 2012–2013 in cooperation with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). Since completion of this study, a new lahar modeling
program (LAHAR_pz) has been released, which may produce
slightly different modeling results from the LAHARZ model
used in this study. The maps and data from this study should not
be used in place of existing volcano hazard maps published by
local authorities. For volcanoes without hazard maps and (or)
published lahar-related hazard studies, this work will provide
a starting point from which more accurate hazard maps can be
produced. This is the first dataset to provide digital maps of
altered volcanoes and adjacent watersheds that can be used for
assessing volcanic hazards, hydrothermal alteration, and other
volcanic processes in future studies.

Introduction
This study was undertaken during 2012–2013 in cooperation with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(NASA). In this study we identify hydrothermally altered
volcanic edifices and vulnerable areas downstream by (1)
mapping hydrothermal alteration on volcanoes using data from
the Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection
Radiometer (ASTER), (2) highlighting watersheds that are
prone to lahars using ASTER Global Digital Elevation Model
(GDEM) data, and (3) modeling potential lahar inundation
areas using LAHARZ, an ArcGIS® flow-fill modeling program (Iverson and others, 1998; Schilling, 1998). Many of the
altered and potentially hazardous areas are difficult to study
on the ground because of the inaccessibility of the terrain.
Remote sensing mitigates this problem and helps to identify
areas of study that might be otherwise missed by conventional
field-based mapping missions.
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Lahar is an Indonesian term that describes a fast-moving,
hot or cold mixture of water and rock debris that flows down
volcanic slopes or river valleys (Vallance, 2000). Lahars can
kill large numbers of people, sometimes without precursors
such as seismicity, edifice deformation, or volcanism (Opfergelt and others, 2006; Scott and others, 2005; Vallance, 2000).
For example, in 1995, excessive rain from Hurricane Mitch
triggered a lahar on the flank Casita volcano, Nicaragua, that
killed approximately 2,500 people in the towns of El Porvenir
and Rolando Rodriguez (Scott and others, 2005).
Depending on the sediment-water mixture, lahars can
be further classified as debris flows, transitional flows, or
hyperconcentrated flows (Vallance, 2000). Debris flows are
sediment-water mixtures containing between 50 and 75 percent sediment by volume relative to water, and most typically
exhibit non-Newtonian flow properties. Hyperconcentrated
flows are sediment-water mixtures containing between 20
and 60 percent sediment by volume relative to water (Beverage and Culbertson, 1964; Pierson and Costa, 1987; Vallance, 2000). Transitional flows between hyperconcentrated
and debris flows occur within the 50–60 percent gradational
boundary (Vallance, 2000).
Lahars have a variety of triggering mechanisms and
modes of emplacement (Vallance, 2000). The large volumes of
water that generate lahars on volcanoes may be derived from
storms that saturate the ground, from accumulation of water
in crater lakes, and (or) from melting of glaciers by volcanic
eruptions (Vallance, 2000, 2005). Volcanoes are prone to landslides, due to their inherently weak rock structure. Some volcanic edifices are further weakened by hydrothermal systems
that alter the volcanic rock to clay-rich minerals. The interaction of excessive water and weak or unconsolidated rock
debris can produce landslides that become lahars that scour
slopes and river valleys (Vallance, 2000, 2005). For example,
some avalanche lahars are triggered by an avalanche of unaltered clastic rock that temporarily blocks drainages; lahars
are generated later when the dams break and flood the valley
below. Other avalanche lahars may be formed from the mixing
of pyroclastic deposits on steep slopes with glacial melt water
or water from large rain storms (Vallance, 2000, 2005).
This study focuses on mapping hydrothermally altered
rocks on steep slopes that can generate clay-rich, edifice- or
flank-collapse-induced lahars (rather than clay-poor lahars
emplaced by other mechanisms; Vallance, 2000, 2005).
Hydrothermal alteration occurs when heated groundwater
interacts with volcanic rocks and produces argillic and phyllic minerals such as alunite, kaolinite, smectite, and sericite, which has been shown to weaken volcanic edifices and
increase the potential for triggering lahars (Crandell, 1971;
Scott and others, 1995). For example, although rain was the
primary trigger of the Casita volcano lahar, the volcanic sector
at the origin of the collapse consisted primarily of hydrothermally altered, smectite-rich, volcanic rock (Devoli and others,
2009; Opfergelt and others, 2006; Scott and others, 2005,
Vallance and others, 2004). Many hydrothermally altered
volcanoes, such as Mount Rainier, have produced larger

clay-rich, edifice-collapse lahars (Scott and others, 1995; Cameron and Pringle, 1986). For example, the towns of Enumclaw
and Buckley, Washington, are built on top of hydrothermally
altered deposits up to 70 feet thick from the ancient Osceola
mudflow lahar that originated from Mount Rainier about 5,600
years ago (Crandall and Waldron, 1956; Vallance and Scott,
1997). The Osceola mudflow occurred when a large hydrothermally altered section of the volcano collapsed. The lahar
deposit extends more than 70 kilometers from Mount Rainier to
Puget Sound near Tacoma, Washington, an area with a population of approximately 200,000 (Bhaduri and others, 2007; Scott
and others, 1995).
Hydrothermally altered rocks have been successfully
mapped on stratovolcanoes using Visible Near Infrared (VNIR)
and Short-Wave Infrared (SWIR) data from the Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer (AVIRIS) and Hyperion
(fig. 1; Crowley and Zimbelman, 1997; Crowley and others,
2003). In addition, Crowley and others (2003) have compiled
slope-classified alteration maps from Digital Elevation Maps
(DEM), AVIRIS, and Hyperion data that illustrate hazardous
source areas based on volumes of altered rocks and degrees of
slope on which these rocks are exposed (Crowley and others,
2003). These maps illustrate where laterally extensive hydrothermally altered rocks are located on steeply sloping volcanic
edifices, suggesting a high potential for lahars and highlighting
the direction and drainage pathways of potential flows.
ASTER measures reflected radiation in 3 bands in the
0.52 to 0.86-μm wavelength region (VNIR); 6 bands in the
1.6 to 2.43-μm wavelength region (SWIR); and 5 bands of
emitted radiation in the 8.125 to 11.65-μm wavelength region
(TIR, Thermal Infrared) with 15-m, 30-m, and 90-m resolution,
respectively (Fujisada, 1995). ASTER also has a backwardlooking VNIR telescope with 15-m resolution. Thus, stereoscopic VNIR images can be acquired at 15-m resolution and
have been used to produce an ASTER Global Digital Elevation
Map (ASTER GDEM). ASTER has a swath width of 60 km
and can be pointed off nadir up to +24° for the VNIR and +8.5°
for the SWIR and TIR (Fujisada, 1995).

Mineral Composition and Spectral
Characteristics of Volcanic
Hydrothermal Deposits
Previous studies have identified argillic and phyllic hydrothermal alteration that result in clay-dominated lithofacies
associated with volcanic edifices (Crowley and Zimbelman,
1997; John and others, 2008; Zimbelman, 1996; Zimbelman
and others, 2005). Both types of alteration are interpreted to
result from prolonged circulation of hydrothermal fluids, which
results in mineral replacements and fracture filling that alters
the host rock into clays (John and others, 2008; Zimbelman,
1996; Zimbelman and others, 2005). Argillic hydrothermal
alteration on volcanic edifices primarily consists of alunite-,
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Figure 1. Comparison of two images of Mount Shasta, California, showing pixels having minerals associated with hydrothermal
alteration, made using spectral data from AVIRIS (Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer) and ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne
Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer). A, Alteration mineral map of Mount Shasta, California, derived from AVIRIS data. Argillic
minerals include kaolinite and alunite (blue and yellow pixels). B, Alteration mineral map of Mount Shasta, California, derived from
ASTER data.
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kaolinite-, and smectite-rich volcanic rocks (John and others, 2008). Phyllic hydrothermal alteration consists of sericite
(fine-grained muscovite), chlorite, and quartz-rich porphyrystyle breccias, veins, and stockworks (Zimbelman, 1996).
The phyllic alteration mineral assemblage typically represents
higher temperatures and pressures and is therefore not often
exposed at the surface of a volcano, but may be present on
deeply eroded volcanic edifices (John and others, 2010; Mars,
2014). The mineral jarosite is a common weathering product
of pyrite-rich, acid-generating, hydrothermally altered rocks
on volcanic slopes and is another indicator of hydrothermal
alteration in volcanic settings (Hubbard, 2001; Zimbelman
and others, 2005). Thus, hydrothermal alteration maps for this
study include argillic hydrothermally altered rocks that contain
alunite, kaolinite, and smectite, phyllic hydrothermally altered
rocks that contain sericite (illite and/or muscovite), and the
mineral jarosite.
SWIR spectral absorption features used to map argillic and phyllic hydrothermally altered rocks are caused by
Al-O-H and O-H molecular vibrations (fig. 2; Hunt, 1977;
Hunt and Ashley, 1979). Sericite and smectite have a distinct
Al-O-H spectral absorption feature at 2.2 μm. Alunite exhibits
a strong Al-O-H spectral absorption feature at 2.165 μm and
a weaker Al-O-H spectral absorption feature at 2.2 μm and
kaolinite exhibits a weak Al-O-H spectral absorption feature
at 2.165 μm and a stronger Al-O-H spectral absorption feature
at 2.2 μm (fig. 2; Hunt, 1977; Hunt and Ashley, 1979; Rowan
and others, 2003). Jarosite has a distinctive O-H spectral
absorption feature at 2.26 μm (fig. 2; Hunt and Ashley, 1979;
Rowan and others, 2006). ASTER SWIR bands 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8 are centered at 1.65, 2.165, 2.2, 2.26 and 2.33 μm, respectively (fig. 2; Fujisada, 1995). ASTER bands 4 through 7
have sufficient spectral resolution to define Al-O-H spectral
absorption features of alunite, kaolinite, smectite, and sericite,
and ASTER bands 6, 7, and 8 have sufficient spectral resolution to distinguish the jarosite O-H spectral absorption feature
(fig. 2; Mars and Rowan, 2006; Rowan and others, 2003,
2006). Thus, ASTER SWIR data have has sufficient spectral
resolution to map SWIR spectral absorption features exhibited by argillic and phyllic mineral groups and the mineral
jarosite.

Data and Methods
Methodology for Selection and Prioritization of
Volcanoes
To select and prioritize volcanoes with the most densely
populated areas, the Smithsonian Institution Global Volcanism
Program (GVP) dataset, and a global information system
(GIS) global population data set (Landscan™) were used to
determine volcano location and population density and distribution within a 50-km radius for each volcano (Bhaduri and

others, 2007; GVP database is available at http://www.volcano.
si.edu/search_volcano.cfm). The 50-km radius was selected
on the basis that most lahars extend less than 50 km from their
origin, but there are some lahars that have traveled over 50 km
(Manville, 2004; Siebe and others, 1996; Vallance and Scott,
1997; Vallance, 2005). The Landscan™ population density
dataset consists of the number of people estimated to inhabit
each 1-km-by-1-km resolution raster cell. Landscan™ population data were compiled from remote sensing data that includes
lights at night, topographic slopes, roads, and crop patterns,
coupled with census and statistical information from land cover
and land use analysis (Bhaduri and others, 2007).
A list of stratovolcanoes from the GVP database was used
to identify the type and location of volcanoes worldwide
(http://www.volcano.si.edu/search_volcano.cfm). Stratovolcanoes were selected from the database because they are more
susceptible to lahars and avalanches than other types of volcanoes due to their large size, frequent eruptive activity, volcanic
rock composition, and typically steep slopes. The population
data for each stratovolcano was then sorted from the highest
population to lowest population using a digital worksheet. In
the first year of the study, 98 of the most densely populated
volcanoes that had sufficient bare rock exposure were selected
from this list (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.
php). Evaluation of volcanoes for sufficient rock exposure was
done by visual analysis of Google Earth and ASTER images.
Mount Adams, Washington, and Mount Jefferson, Oregon,
were included due to their relatively accessible locations in the
United States, despite having few nearby population centers.

Calibration of ASTER Data
ASTER Level 1B radiance data were converted to reflectance data for mapping SWIR spectral absorption features and
producing alteration maps (Mars and Rowan, 2010). The 30-m
spatial resolution SWIR data were resampled to 15-m spatial
resolution and combined with the VNIR data. The radiance data
were corrected for crosstalk and radiance coefficient anomalies (Mars and Rowan, 2010). ASTER does not have a spectral
band in the 0.9 to 1.20-μm region to use for determining water
vapor values for atmospheric removal calculations and, thus,
Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS) MOD_05
precipitable water vapor data were used in conjunction with
atmospheric removal software to convert ASTER Level 1B
radiance data to reflectance data (ImSpec LLC, 2004; Mars and
Rowan, 2010). MODIS flies aboard the Terra satellite platform
with ASTER, and both instruments simultaneously acquire multispectral image data, such that the 1-km MOD_05 precipitable
water vapor and ASTER Level 1B data are both acquired at the
same time.

Georegistration of ASTER Reflectance Data
Individual ASTER scenes used in this study were recorded
at four different viewing angles ranging from nadir to 8.2° off
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nadir, which causes misregistration of up to 600 m in high
relief terrain due to parallax displacement. Therefore, each
ASTER 9-band reflectance dataset was geometrically registered to an orthorectified Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
mosaic (Tucker, and others, 2004). The Landsat TM mosaic
data have a spatial resolution of 28 m and horizontal registration accuracy of ±50 m. Although this registration procedure
corrected for the off-nadir viewing offset, the ASTER images
were not corrected for terrain displacement. Using a either
a first rotation or second order polynomial warp registration
algorithm and at least 9 ground control points for each scene,
we were able to limit root mean square errors to less than 60 m.
ASTER scenes that could not be accurately georegistered using Landsat TM mosaic data were georegistered to
an orthorectified image from the AST14OTH ASTER dataset
downloaded from the Land Process Distributed Active Archive
Center (LPDAAC, https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/). Use of a triangular
registration algorithm and at least 900 ground control points for
each scene typically limited errors to less than 60 m. All georegistration was done using ENVI® image processing software
(Excelis, 2008).

GDEM Data—Description and Uses
ASTER GDEM data are used to compile slope maps,
to classify hydrothermal alteration data by slope, to generate
shaded relief maps, to compile stream flow lines, and for GIS
computer flow modeling of potential lahar inundation zones
(Hubbard and others, 2007). ASTER data from band 3 and
the backward looking stereo band 3b are used to compile the
global digital elevation model database which is available at no
charge through the Earth Remote Sensing Data Analysis Center (ERSDAC) and LPDAAC Web sites (http://asterweb.jpl.
nasa.gov/gdem.asp). Land coverage of the ASTER GDEM is
continuous between 83°N and 83°S and is composed of 22,600
1°-by-1° tiles. The ASTER GDEM product is in GeoTIFF format with geographic latitude/longitude coordinates and a 1 arcsecond (30 m) grid of elevation postings. Estimated accuracies
for this global product are ±20 meters at 95 percent confidence
for vertical accuracy and ±30 meters at 95 percent confidence
for horizontal registration accuracy (ASTER GDEM Validation
Team, 2009).

Hydrothermal Alteration Mapping Algorithms
For this study, 100 hydrothermal alteration maps of volcanoes were compiled using Interactive Data Language (IDL®)
logical operators. Logical operator algorithms were used to
map rocks displaying argillic, phyllic and jarosite absorption
features using ASTER VNIR 15-m resolution and resampled
SWIR 30-m reflectance data, and ENVI® processing software
based on the following three logical operators (eqn.1, argillic;
eqn. 2, phyllic; eqn. 3, jarosite) modified from previous ASTER
mineral mapping studies (Excelis, 2008; John and others, 2010;
Mars and Rowan, 2006):

Equation 1, for argillic minerals
((float(b3)/b2) le 1.35) and (b4 gt 1600) and
((float(b4)/b6) gt 1.35) and ((float(b5)/b6)le 1.089)
and ((float(b7)/b6) gt 1.0)
Equation 2, for phyllic minerals
((float(b3)/b2) le 1.35) and (b4 gt 1600) and
((float(b4)/b6) gt 1.35) and ((float(b5)/b6)gt 1.089)
and ((float(b7)/b6) gt 1.0)
Equation 3, for jarosite
((float(b3)/b2) le 1.35) and (b4 gt 1600) and
((float(b4)/b6) gt 1.35) and ((float(b6)/b7) ge
1.026) and ((float(b8)/b7) ge 1.029)
where
b
ge  
gt  
le  
float  

is ASTER band number;
is greater than or equal to;
is greater than;
is less than or equal to;
is the calculation to be done using floating
point numbers
These logical operator algorithms use a series of band
ratios and user-defined thresholds to map spectral absorption features and to mask low-reflectance and noisy pixels.
Threshold numbers for band ratios and band threshold
values were determined by compiling ASTER argillic and
phyllic mineral maps for well-known calibration-validation
sites in Cuprite, Nevada, and Mountain Pass, California
(Mars and Rowan, 2010). Hyperspectral and field mineral
maps from previous studies at Mount Shasta, California,
and Pico De Orizaba, Veracruz-Puebla, Mexico, were also
used to modify band thresholds (figs. 1 and 3; CarrascoNúñez and others, 2006; Crowley and others, 2003; Hubbard, 2001).
Because ASTER VNIR and SWIR bands measure
reflective radiation, only surficial spectral information is
collected. Altered rocks covered in snow, ice, clouds or
vegetation cannot be measured. In addition, low reflectance,
spectrally noisy areas such as water, damp soils, and shadowed areas can produce erroneous results and were omitted. The logical operator algorithms mask green vegetation
by utilizing the chlorophyll absorption feature at 0.65 μm
using an ASTER 3/2 band ratio (eqns. 1–3). Water, snow,
and noisy, low reflectance pixels were eliminated in logical
operators by using a threshold of ASTER band 4 scaled
reflectance values centered at 1.65 μm (eqns. 1–3).
The argillic logical operator (eqn. 1) maps the 2.165and 2.2-μm Al-O-H absorption features exhibited by
argillic-altered rocks using 4/6, 5/6, and 7/6 ASTER band
ratios (fig. 2). The phyllic logical operator (eqn. 2) maps the
2.2-μm Al-O-H absorption feature illustrated by phyllicaltered rocks using the same 4/6, 5/6, and 7/6 ASTER
band ratios that are used to map argillic altered rocks. The
5/6 band ratio threshold for the phyllic algorithm, however, is higher than the 5/6 band ratio value for the argillic
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Figure 3. Comparison of two maps of Pico de Orizaba, Mexico, showing minerals associated with hydrothermal alteration, made using
spectral data from AVIRIS (Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer) and ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer). A, Alteration mineral map from AVIRIS data. Argillic minerals include kaolinite and natroalunite (yellow, blue,
and orange). Background image is a composite of AVIRIS visible Landsat-equivalent wavelength channels, stretched to simulate true
color. B, Alteration mineral map from ASTER data, illustrating argillic-altered rocks (red), phyllic-altered rocks (green) and jarosite-rich
rocks (yellow). Background image is ASTER band 3.
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algorithm (eqns. 1 and 2). The jarosite logical operator (eqn.
3) maps the 2.26-μm O-H absorption feature using 6/7 and 8/7
ASTER band ratios (fig. 2).
Although the ASTER VNIR reflectance data set has a
spatial resolution of 15 m, the mapped hydrothermal alteration units have 30-m spatial resolution because the Al-O-H and
O-H spectral absorption features are mapped using the SWIR
30-m resolution data. The SWIR data are resampled from 30-m
spatial resolution to 15 m and combined with the VNIR data so
that the VNIR and SWIR spectral absorption features can be
mapped using a single algorithm. The resulting logical operator
mineral bit maps consist of raster data containing pixels with
values of 0 or 1, which were then converted to vector data for
import into other datasets and maps.
Although in other studies smectite has been classified
as intermediate argillic alteration, the phyllic logical operator
maps smectite as phyllic alteration in this study because they
have similar 2.2 μm spectral absorption features and there is not
enough spectral variation in ASTER VNIR-SWIR data using
the current spectral regional mapping techniques to distinguish
smectite from sericite (fig. 2; John and others, 2008, 2010).
Thus, in this study, the phyllic unit may also include the intermediate argillically altered mineral smectite.

Validation of Hydrothermal Alteration Mapping
To validate alteration mapping on volcanoes, AVIRIS mineral maps and field data of volcanic edifices for Mount Shasta,
California, and Pico de Orizaba, Veracruz-Puebla, Mexico,
were compared to ASTER-mapped argillic, phyllic and jarosite
maps of the same areas (figs. 1 and 3). The ASTER and AVIRIS
mineral maps for Mount Shasta and Pico De Orizaba show good
agreement in mapping almost 100 percent of the argillic altered
rocks around the summit areas (figs. 1 and 3; Crowley, and others, 2003; Hubbard, 2001).
Mount Shasta shows more argillic alteration on the
southeastern parts of the lower slopes in the ASTER mineral
map, which is because of greater snow cover in the AVIRIS
image and lower threshold values used to map altered rock in
the ASTER data (fig. 1). The lower threshold values result in
mapping more weakly hydrothermally altered rocks than were
mapped using AVIRIS data (eqs. 1-3). Although the argillicaltered rocks on the southeastern lower slopes of Mount Shasta
are not mapped in the AVIRIS image, the ASTER-mapped
altered rock units in this area exhibit prominent 2.165- and
2.2-μm spectral absorption features, which are diagnostic of
hydrothermally altered rocks (figs. 2 and 4A). Jarosite was also
mapped in small areas on Mount Shasta. An average image
spectrum of jarosite-mapped areas shows a prominent 2.26-μm
spectral absorption feature (figs. 2 and 4A).
Phyllic alteration that was mapped on Mount Shasta, using
ASTER data, was not mapped using AVIRIS data (fig. 1). In
some areas, scarce phyllic rocks are interspersed with argillic rocks and may indicate areas where mineral mixing, data
noise, and insufficient data calibration are interfering with the

discrimination of argillic from phyllic units. This incoherent
pattern of phyllic-altered rocks is caused by the low spectral
resolution of ASTER SWIR data in comparison to AVIRIS
data, in which the discrimination between argillic and phyllic
units is dependent on a single 5/6 ASTER ratio. Even though
the ASTER algorithm may have incorrectly mapped some of
the argillic-altered rocks as phyllic-altered rocks, the areas
mapped as phyllic-altered rocks match AVIRIS-mapped
areas of hydrothermally altered rocks, which is the primary
focus of the study.
At Pico de Orizaba, there is significantly less jarosite
in the ASTER mineral map than in the AVIRIS mineral map
(fig. 3). In addition, several areas are mapped in the AVIRIS
data as goethite- and hematite-rich rocks whereas in the
ASTER image those areas are mapped as primarily argillic rocks (fig. 3). Sample spectral data collected from Pico
de Orizaba indicate that the lack of jarosite in the ASTER
mineral map is mostly due to mixing of the jarosite, alunite,
goethite and hematite (fig. 4B; Hubbard, 2001). The ASTER
mapping algorithm only maps kaolinite-alunite because the
logical operator algorithm maps the argillic SWIR absorption component of the hydrothermally altered rocks instead
of the VNIR spectral absorption features of goethite and
hematite, which are situated at 0.9 μm. The Pico de Orizaba
AVIRIS mineral map was generated using spectral unmixing
methods that considered spectral absorption features across
a wider range of wavelengths, including the VNIR spectral
region for which ferric iron minerals tend to dominate over
any clay or sulfate mineral present (Hubbard, 2001). The
lower proportion of jarosite illustrated on the ASTER mineral map compared to the AVIRIS mineral map is also due
to spectral mixing of alunite and jarosite, which has subdued
the Al-O-H and O-H spectral absorption features (fig. 4;
Hubbard, 2001).

Slope-Classified Hydrothermal Alteration
Alteration units consisting of argillic, phyllic and
jarosite-bearing rocks are classified by surface slope in order
to determine areas that have the greatest potential risk of
edifice collapse. Areas considered at greatest risk for generating rock avalanches and lahars consist of hydrothermally
altered bedrock on slopes greater than their depositional
angle of repose (Watters and others, 2000). At Mount Shasta,
the angle of repose that separates bedrock cliffs from talus
slopes is approximately 35° (Crowley and others, 2003). In
this study, three slope-classified units were selected based
on the depositional angles of repose derived from ASTER
GDEM data. Thus, surface slopes >35° were interpreted to
consist primarily of exposed hydrothermally altered bedrock,
surfaces with slopes of 35–30° represent a transition zone
from mostly bedrock to talus-covered slopes, and surfaces
with slopes <30° are interpreted to consist of mostly talus.
Slope maps were compiled from ASTER GDEM data
and slope masks were generated using ENVI® imaging
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processing software (Excelis, 2008). Masks for slopes steeper
than 35°, 30° to 35°, and less than 30° were applied to hydrothermal alteration maps to produce slope classified datasets.

derived from ASTER GDEM data. The model is based on a
log-linear scaling relationship between lahar volume and the
cross-sectional and planimetric areas of inundation, using a
statistical database of debris flows of various sizes and extents
studied throughout the world (Iverson and others, 1998).
Lahar Type Used for Modeling of Potential
LAHARZ also provides fully automated extraction of hydroInundation Areas
graphic networks, which are especially customized for the
unique topography and geomorphology of most volcanoes, as
Edifice-collapse-induced lahars are debris flows that
well as potential inundation zones that can be rendered into
originate as avalanching debris that contains enough water to
various raster or vector formats for GIS.
liquefy, often beginning as a clay-rich slurry (Vallance, 2000).
The geometry and resulting volumes of material derived
These flows are typically large volume, such as the Osceola
from volcano sector collapses is complex and often influenced
mudflow from Mount Rainier 5,600 years ago, which flowed
by a range of geotechnical factors such as rock strength, coheinto the Puget Sound with an estimated volume of 4 billion m3
sion, and internal angle of friction, as well as structural consid(Vallance and Scott, 1997). In general, edifice-collapse-induced erations like the magnitude of mass loading, preexisting faults
lahars are more common at glaciated and snow-covered voland fractures, and over-steepened slopes from glacial erosion
canoes, where there are usually ample amounts of meltwater
(Watters and others, 2000). Internal stressors such as pore
from snow and ice to water-saturated clay-rich hydrothermally fluid pressure and magmatic intrusions such as cryptodomes
altered rock and sediment. Lahars may also originate as a liqand (or) accompanying eruptions of overlying lava flows and
uefaction slide, like at Mount Meager, British Columbia, when pyroclastic deposits need to be considered as well (Voight and
several smaller rock slides of hydrothermally altered rocks
Elsworth, 1997; van Wyck de Vries and Francis, 1997; van
transformed directly into debris flow slurries through liquefac- Wyck de Vries and others, 2000; Reid and others, 2000, 2006).
tion, including a 49 million-m3 flank failure that occurred on
Wedge collapse models such as SCOOPS have been used
August 6, 2010 (Guthrie and others, 2012). The flank collapse
to determine volumes of flank collapse materials using the
volume was derived by computing the difference between
parameters described above (Reid and others, 2000; Reid and
DEMs generated both before and after the collapse event
others 2006). Because we lack such detailed information about
(Guthrie and others, 2012). Also, the initial failure mass had
the internal structure, stratigraphy, and hydrology for most of
completely disintegrated and become fluidized at the source
the volcanoes around the world, we use a simple geometric
by mixing with pore water contained in the saturated source
model in which the vertical detachment zone is at a 90° angle
bedrock areas (Guthrie and others, 2012).
from a horizontal basal decollement zone (fig. 5; Crowley and
Because this study focuses on mapping hydrothermally
others, 2003). The volumes of altered rocks were compiled
altered rocks and their relationship to lahars, we model lahar
using areas of hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes >35°
inundation areas for Mount Shasta in northern California,
and extrapolated to the basal decollement level elevations
Mount Hood in northern Oregon, and Iztaccíhuatl volcano,
approximated by the lowermost extent of exposed hydrotherMexico, that could result from clay-rich, edifice- or flankmally altered rocks (fig. 5; Crowley and others, 2003). Thus,
collapse-induced lahars. To estimate lahar inundation areas,
the geometry of the hydrothermally altered rock volume is a
we assume that mapped hydrothermally altered bedrock areas
wedge bounded by a hydrothermally altered surface, a base
are water-saturated enough to liquefy directly into lahars. Also, level floor, side walls projecting toward the volcano central
we assume that the resulting clay-rich lahars will not transaxis, and a vertical interior wall (fig. 5; Crowley and others,
form into more dilute flow types, and will not substantially
2003). The advantage of this simpler geometric and structural
volumetrically increase in bulk downstream, which is typical
model is that the calculated volume reflects the maximum volof these types of flows (Vallance and Scott, 1997). Our lahar
ume available based on the surficial, exposed, hydrothermally
inundation maps do not apply to avalanche lahar processes
altered rocks, and is easily and rapidly calculated using the
related to clay-poor lahars, typically triggered by eruptions, or
standard terrain analysis functions within ArcGIS. In addition,
rain-triggered lahars mobilizing pyroclastic deposits on steep
modeled areas of inundation from lahars for Iztaccíhuatl are
slopes (Vallance, 2000).
consistent with areas impacted by ancient lahars (for example,
Siebe and others, 1996).
Because we use the maximum angle between the verLAHARZ Model, Methods, and Uncertainties
tically approximated detachment zone and horizontally
Lahars were modeled using the “LAHARZ” GIS code
approximated decollement zone, the volumes we derive can
(Iverson and others, 1998; Schilling, 1998). Since complebe considered to be larger than those produced by a typical
tion of this study in 2013, a new lahar modeling program
arcuate-wedge slope failure. However, our volume estimates
(LAHAR_pz) has been released, which may produce slightly
include only those altered rocks underlying ASTER-mapped
different modeling results from the LAHARZ model used in
altered areas. Altered rocks concealed by snow, ice, glaciers,
this study (Schilling, 2014).
vegetation and even thin veneers of fresh ash and tephra
LAHARZ routes user-input lahar source volumes downdeposits cannot be mapped and, thus, are not incorporated into
stream using hydrologic grids and hydrographic networks
our volume estimates. For example, at the pervasively altered
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Avalanche Glacier scarp area of Mount Adams, Crowley and
others (2003) estimated a volume of altered rock ~0.5 km3,
using the simple 90° failure geometry described above. Using
airborne geophysical data, Finn and others (2007) calculated
a volume of ~1.8 km3 for this same electro-magnetic lowresistivity and magnetic low-susceptibility area. The difference between the volume calculated by Finn and others
(2007) using subsurface geophysics is more than three times
that calculated by Crowley and others (2003) using combined
remote sensing and DEM mapping as described above; though
both estimates are less than the 3.3 km3 maximum volume
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originally estimated by Vallance (1999) for the entire summit area (note that Vallance, 1999 also estimated a minimum
volume of 0.9 km3). Thus, in some cases, LAHARZ input
volumes are minimum estimates, and an actual lahar generated
from these areas could be larger than what we model because
of the inability of ASTER to detect altered rocks in covered
areas.
Two inundation areas were simulated using (1) the
original ArcGIS-derived volume of altered rock derived using
the ASTER GDEM topographic surface and (2) a 2x volume
encompassing the farthest possible inundation extent, as
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Figure 5. Vertical profiles showing modeled volumes of selected altered rock masses on Mount Shasta, Mount Rainier, and Mount
Adams. The model uses AVIRIS (Airborne Visible/Infrared Imaging Spectrometer) spectral data for Mount Shasta and Mount Rainier
profiles and uses ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) spectral data for the Mount Adams
profile in conjunction with digital elevation data from the U.S. Geological Survey. An irregular triangular network with dense mesh
spacing was used to define the surface topography of each rock mass. Altered rock vertical extents and base level elevations were
determined from topographic profiles extracted across each of the rock masses. Volumes between the topographic surface and each
base level elevation were calculated using ArcINFO®. Profile and cross section of modeled volume (shaded) of: A, Ash Creek watershed
on Mount Shasta’s eastern flank; B, Mud Creek watershed on the southeast flank of Mount Shasta; C, Sunset Amphitheater on Mount
Rainier’s northwest flank; D, Avalanche Glacier scarp area on the southern flank of Mount Adams (from Crowley, 2003).
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suggested by statistical uncertainties inherent in the LAHARZ
model (for example, Iverson and others, 1998; Robinson and
Clynne, 2012). Iverson and others (1998) report a standard
error of around 30 percent in their equations for calculating
cross sectional and planimetric areas of inundation, and note
that such errors compounded yield approximately 150 percent
error in predicting areas of inundation from specified volumes
(Robinson and Clynne, 2012). In our case, we rounded the
uncertainty factor up to 2x to ensure that the full volumetric
range of events are covered when trying to map the maximum
possible inundation limit from the lahar types we specify in
the lahar types section.
Given these unknown factors, our LAHARZ-generated
inundation maps should not be used as forecasts or predictions, but as a means of considering the potential effects of
hydrothermal alteration on lahar genesis and emplacement.

Products and Delivery
To effectively display hydrothermal alteration and related
potential lahar inundation areas, each volcano has a series of
maps that show (1) composition and distribution of hydrothermally altered rocks, (2) distribution of slope-classified
hydrothermally altered rocks, with watersheds and populated
areas that may be affected, and (3) a false-color composite
image indicating bare rock and soil, snow and ice, vegetation,
and cloud cover, which shows what parts of the volcano were
mapped and not mapped (figs. 6, 7, and 8, respectively). All
of these maps can be used to qualitatively determine collapseprone areas on the volcanic edifice and the watersheds that
may be affected.
Lahar flow models were completed for Mount Shasta
in northern California, Mount Hood in northern Oregon, and
Iztaccíhuatl Volcano in central Mexico. These volcanoes
exhibit hydrothermal alteration on slopes >35° over an area
>0.25 km2 and have nearby populations >100 people per km2
that may be affected. Lahar flows based on total DEM-derived
altered rock volume and a 2x uncertainty factor are shown for
each volcano on a shaded relief map depicting population,
slope classified alteration units, and stream flow lines (fig. 9).
Hydrothermal alteration and lahar inundation units are
available for download as shape files and in kml format.
In addition, all raster maps are provided in geotiff and kml
format. All data can be loaded into popular image and GIS
software packages such as ArcGIS®, Adobe Photoshop®, and
Google Earth™. Data products can be accessed from the
ASTER Volcano Archive Web site (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/
recent_ alteration_zones.php).

Results
In this study we (1) identified and prioritized 720 volcanoes based on population density using the GVP online

database and LandScan™ digital population dataset; (2)
validated ASTER hydrothermal alteration mapping techniques using AVIRIS and ASTER data for Mount Shasta and
Pico de Orizaba; (3) mapped and slope-classified hydrothermal alteration using ASTER VNIR-SWIR reflectance data
on 100 of the most densely populated volcanoes; (4) delineated drainages using ASTER GDEM data that show flow
paths of potential lahars for the 100 mapped volcanoes; (5)
produced potential lahar inundation maps for Iztaccíhuatl in
Mexico and for Mount Hood and Mount Shasta in the United
States that illustrate areas likely to be inundated based on
our DEM-derived volume estimates and the 2x LAHARZ
model uncertainty factor; and (6) saved all image and vector data formats for 3D and 2D display in Google Earth™,
ArcGIS® and other graphics display programs. In addition, all
data have been uploaded and are available from the ASTER
Volcano Archive Web site (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_
alteration_zones.php).
A major concern was that because of snow, ice, clouds,
and (or) vegetation cover, there would not be a sufficient
number of volcanoes available to map for this study. The
GVP catalog of volcanoes (http://www.volcano.si.edu/) was
used as the database for identifying and prioritizing volcanoes for hydrothermal alteration mapping. The database
currently has approximately 1,500 volcanoes listed (but the
total may change from year to year). In the database there
are a total of 720 stratovolcanoes listed that have significant
populations within a 50-km radius of their volcanic centers.
Stratovolcanoes were selected due to their typically larger
size and steeper slopes as compared to other volcano types.
Of the 720 stratovolcanoes identified and prioritized based
on population density in the GVP, 350 of the most densely
populated stratovolcanoes were assessed for bare earth
exposure using ASTER and Google Earth™ imagery. Of
those 350 volcanoes, 250 volcanoes were not mapped due to
excessive snow, ice, and (or) vegetation cover. Results from
mapping hydrothermally altered rocks on the remaining 100
stratovolcanoes show that 87 exhibit hydrothermally altered
edifices. There are a total of 49 stratovolcanoes that show
hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes >35° situated above
areas with populations >100 people per km2. Of the 49 stratovolcanoes, 17 exhibit laterally extensive, hydrothermally
altered rocks that cover an area >0.25 km2 on slopes >35°
that may pose a significant threat of generating lahars.
Most of the densely populated stratovolcanoes are in
forested tropical areas such as Indonesia. Most of the less
densely populated stratovolcanoes in the GVP are in areas
with less vegetation cover, suggesting that, of the remaining 370 stratovolcanoes not assessed nor mapped, there may
be an additional 100–200 stratovolcanoes in the Smithsonian database that may be sufficiently exposed to allow for
mapping hydrothermal alteration. This estimate is only for
volcanic edifices classified as stratovolcanoes in the GVP
database.

Figure 6, Mars and others

Figure 6. An ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) hydrothermal alteration mineral map of the Iztaccíhuatl volcano showing argillic
(red) and phyllic (green) altered rocks and jarosite-rich rocks (yellow). The background is a georegistered ASTER band 3 image. Alteration was mapped at 30 m resolution. Dark,
shadowed areas and areas covered by vegetation, snow, or ice were not mapped. Illustration is shown as it is downloaded from the ASTER Volcano Archive Web page
(http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.php).
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Figure 7, Mars and others

Figure 7. A shaded relief map at 30-m resolution of the Iztaccíhuatl volcano in Mexico compiled from the Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM). Units include hydrothermally
altered rocks on slopes <30° (blue), hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes ranging from 30° to 35° (pink), and hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes >35° (green), streamlines
(yellow), and population density data (shades of purple). Altered rocks on slopes >35° have a higher likelihood of collapsing and producing a lahar. Illustration is shown as it is
downloaded from the ASTER Volcano Archive Web page (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.php).
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Figure 8. A false color composite image of the Iztaccíhuatl volcano, 15-m resolution, compiled from ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection
Radiometer) data. ASTER bands 6, 3, and 1 are color bands red, green, and blue, respectively. Hydrothermally altered rocks were mapped in white, pink and reddish pink areas
(bare rock and sediment). Hydrothermally altered rocks were not mapped in green areas (vegetation), cyan areas (typically snow or ice), and dark areas (shadows or water).
Illustration is shown as it is downloaded from the ASTER Volcano Archive Web page (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.php).
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Figure 9. Example of a lahar inundation map, showing Iztaccíhuatl volcano in Mexico and potential inundation along the Río Alseseca valley near the city of Puebla. The lahar
units are superimposed on a shaded relief map compiled from 30-m resolution Global Digital Elevation Model (GDEM) data from ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission
Figure>35°,
9, Mars
others
and Reflection Radiometer). The red unit shows areas of inundation from the ASTER GDEM-calculated volume (~ 6 x 108 m3) of altered rocks on slopes
using and
the method
illustrated in figure 5 and discussed in the text. The orange unit shows areas of inundation from twice that volume (the uncertainty factor based on the standard error of the
statistically-derived LAHARZ equations, ~91.2 x 109 m3) of altered rocks on slopes >35°. Additional units include hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes <30° (blue), hydrothermally
altered rocks on slopes ranging from 30° to 35° (pink), and hydrothermally altered rocks on slopes >35° (green), stream lines (yellow), and population density data (shades of
purple). Illustration is shown as it is downloaded from the ASTER Volcano Archive Web page (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/recent_alteration_zones.php).

Lahar map with source from Iztaccihuatl Volcano, Mexico
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Conclusions

volcano hazard maps published by local authorities. These
datasets can also be used to (1) provide additional safety and
Hydrothermal alteration mineral maps consisting of argil- hazard information related to hydrothermally altered source
rocks, (2) delineate stream drainages that may have been
lic and phyllic hydrothermal alteration mineral groups and the
inundated in the past by lahars, and allow for field studies
mineral jarosite were compiled for 100 volcanoes with nearby
of related lahar terrace deposits, and (3) provide additional
populations. ASTER SWIR data were used to compile the
constraints about noneruptive factors (snow, ice, slope, and
hydrothermal alteration maps because the data have sufficient
spectral resolution to distinguish SWIR AL-O-H and O-H spec- hydrothermal alteration) that could be considered in constructtral absorption features for argillic and phyllic mineral groups, ing or revising official volcano hazard maps that include zones
and jarosite (fig. 1). When ASTER-derived mineral maps were likely to be inundated by lahars. For international volcanoes
compared to AVIRIS-derived maps, which have a greater spec- without hazard maps and (or) published lahar-related hazard
studies, this work will provide a starting point from which
tral range, the overall patterns of hydrothermally altered rocks
more accurate hazard maps can be produced.
were very similar (figs. 1 and 3).
ASTER-mapped hydrothermally altered rock units were
classified based on degree of surface slope to characterize
potential lahar hazards. Three slope-classified units were
selected based on the depositional angles of repose derived
from ASTER GDEM data. Surfaces >35° were interpreted to
consist primarily of exposed hydrothermally altered bedrock,
while surfaces with slopes of 35–30° represent a transition zone
from mostly bedrock to talus-covered surfaces, and surfaces
with slopes <30° were interpreted to consist of mostly talus and
were considered to be less prone to collapse.
This is the first study to compile a global database of
hydrothermally altered volcanoes showing hydrothermal alteration maps that depict potentially affected drainages, populated
areas, and potential inundation maps illustrating modeled lahar
inundation zones. Of the 100 volcanoes mapped, 17 exhibit
laterally extensive, altered summits and potentially pose a significant threat of generating lahars that could impact populated
areas. Some of the volcanoes such as Iztaccíhuatl in Mexico
have documented, ancient lahars that covered areas that now
have large population centers (Siebe and others, 1996). In addition, the ancient Iztaccíhuatl lahars are similar in size to the
Iztaccíhuatl lahar model compiled for this study (fig. 9; Siebe
and others, 1996).
For each mapped volcano, geotiff and kml files are provided for (1) a map illustrating composition and distribution
of hydrothermally altered rocks, (2) a map of slope-classified
hydrothermally altered rocks, with watersheds and populated
areas that may be affected, and (3) a false color composite
image indicating bare rock and soil, snow and ice, vegetation,
and cloud cover. In addition, hydrothermal alteration and lahar
inundation units are available for download as ArcGIS® shape
files and in kml format for Mount Shasta in northern California,
Mount Hood in northern Oregon, and Iztaccíhuatl Volcano in
central Mexico. All data can be loaded into popular image and
GIS software packages such as ArcGIS®, Adobe Photoshop®,
and Google Earth™. Data products can be accessed from the
ASTER Volcano Archive Web site (http://ava.jpl.nasa.gov/
recent_alteration_zones.php).
Although these data provide useful information showing
hydrothermally altered rocks on steep volcanic slopes and the
populated areas downstream that may be affected by potential
lahar inundation, they should not be used in place of existing
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